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The 1950s were boom years for progress in Mount Compass. During that decade the RSL Clubrooms, the 
Memorial Hall and the Football Clubrooms were all built within a few years of each other. It was also the 
decade that tennis found a home within the growing oval complex. The first two asphalt courts (shown 
above) were completed in 1959. Prior to this tennis had been played socially on a variety of courts around 
the district, both on public and private land.    
 
The two courts above were placed on this site thanks to the area being cleared and levelled by the      
Highway’s Department, who required landfill for their Victor Harbor Road works. Built in conjunction 
with the Basketball Club (later to be called the Netball Club), they enabled a tennis club from Mount 
Compass to finally enter teams in the Great Southern Tennis Association competition.   
 
Just in view, at the top left of this photograph, can be seen the Football Clubrooms built in 1957. This was 
the venue for the Tennis Club’s meetings and ‘afternoon teas’. These Clubrooms were later demolished  
to make way for the existing Sports and Social Clubrooms. Many of the early pine trees originally planted 
around the oval still remained at this time, but these have gradually been removed as further develop-
ments have taken place.   
 
In 1962, the next two courts were located on the cleared area to the right of this photograph. Tennis was 
to now become a permanent feature in the sporting landscape of Mt Compass. The first instalment of   
tennis’ historical journey in this district can be found on page 9, with the second instalment to be pub-
lished in December’s Chronicle.  

Photographs and articles in the Chronicle can be copied for non-commercial purposes provided the Mt Compass Archives are       
                                                                           acknowledged as the source. 

       Anyone for Tennis? 



                                                                            Editorial 
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 News reports from the past  

Above: From the Southern Argus of 20th March 1924 with  the 
players and results for the Mt Compass Tennis Club.   
 
Left: This is one of the articles reporting the tragic death of 
George Hailstone. From the Southern Argus, 13th May 1909 
(some of the details did vary between newspaper reports). 

                                                                                            Editorial 
 
Inside this edition you will find two very different articles concerning our local history. The first is an overview      
of one pioneer family who first entered this area in the 1800s - the Hailstones. While they may not have been the 
‘movers and shakers’ within any of the Clubs or Societies, their contribution to life in this district should not be 
overlooked. From producing the first cheese made here or providing many volunteer hours labouring on the         
Memorial Hall, to driving the local school bus, they deserve a place in our history books. 
 
The second article concerns one of the major sports with a long history in both Nangkita and Mt Compass - tennis. 
Apart from the 61 years it has existed at the town oval precinct, tennis has been played throughout most of the 1900s 
on courts that may have only existed for a short period at any one site, before moving to another property for a few 
more years. This history is in two parts, with the period up to the end of the last century found in this edition and the 
more recent history (including the Juniors) to appear in December’s Chronicle. Some of the significant past mem-
bers of this club have generously given their time to ensure this history is as accurate as possible. 
 
For now in these Covid-19 times, a semblance of normality has returned allowing the Archives History Group to 
restart its monthly meetings. Anyone who is interested in attending these one hour meetings where all things local 
history are discussed, is welcome to attend. They are held on the 1st Tuesday each month @ 5.00pm in the Hall  
Foyer. Just for the time being, if you would like to come along and have not done so previously, just let me know   
beforehand so that we do not exceed our legal limit. (These are usually just small informal meetings, with no       
assumptions that you already have a knowledge of local history - everyone is welcome).      
 
Finally, it would be remiss of me not to mention the passing on the 17th June, of a person who contributed in a great 
many ways to the improvement of life in our town - Colin Ekers (1932-2020). Due to current restrictions his funeral 
was an invitation only ceremony, so many who would normally have attended, were not able to do so. He will be 
sorely missed but his amazing legacy has been recorded in both the July New Moon and past Entre Nous newsletters 
(preserved in our Town Archives). 
 
                                                                                   Steve Kettle 
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A newspaper article on Nangkita published in 1906 remarked that “the Hailstone family is the oldest in the district”. 
By this year it was thought they had lived in the area for 40 years, during which many other families had passed 
through, but few had set down deep roots. 
 
The arrival of this family into the colony of South Australia was made in rather dramatic style. The ship that carried 
George & Harriet Hailstone and their five children from England was wrecked when it ran aground in South Aus-
tralian waters following a journey lasting 128 days. The ill-fated “Marion” hit the shoal reef off Cape Troubridge  
on 28th July in 1851 (later named Marion Reef). Although no lives were lost in this catastrophe, a number of      
passengers did lose all their belongings, the Hailstones included. 
 
The entire 350 passenger list managed to reach safety, with some landing  
on nearby Yorke Peninsula while others rowed the wrong way and landed  
at Cape Jervis and Rapid Bay. Settlers in these areas assisted stranded    
passengers by offering transport in their own drays while the government 
also dispatched vessels to bring the stranded passengers to Port Adelaide by 
sea. The only death occurred when one of these drays overturned in wet 
weather on what was described in newspaper reports as “almost impassa-
ble” roads in the “very mountainous country” near Rapid Bay. The passen-
gers were then temporarily housed in the Adelaide police barracks while  
the Destitute Board assisted them with clothes and money. This must have 
been quite a memorable start to the Hailstone’s new life in this strange land. 
 
The family initially settled in Tapley’s Hill, followed by a period at       
Clarendon, where in 1857, their son Harry was born. A move to Happy  
Valley came next where George worked as a bullock driver. Then it was   
on to Brown’s Flat (later to become known as Dingabledinga) on Meadows 
Road. It was here that Charles, their eldest child, was to make his home and 
become a long serving Councillor with the District Council of Willunga. Charles’ children are the Hailstones that 
populated the Willunga and Blackfellows Creek regions. (The State Library has a few photographs online of these 
Willunga Hailstones.)  
 
A 1928 newspaper article quotes one of the sons, Frank Hailstone as he recalled the bullock driving days in the city 
with his father George, “he and his father being bogged with their teams in Franklin Street … when they were    
taking wattle bark to Peacock’s tannery”. This same article reports that Frank “travelled a lot in the north in his 
younger days,” which may help explain his marrying at the mature age of 46.   
 
George and Harriet Hailstone’s final move was to Nangkita into the area known as Sheoak Hill (sometimes listed  
as Sheaoak Hills or Shea Oak Hill) that later became part of the Connor family farm. George formally leased this  
property from Mr James Allingame in 1868, with the right to purchase for £500 written in. George however, died  
on this property the following year aged 55 and was reportedly buried at Myponga. His wife Harriet passed away   
in August 1874 at the age of about 60, after which the sons auctioned off their parent’s farming stock and imple-
ments. These included horses, bullocks, steers and a dray (as listed in newspaper advertisements). At this time, the 
district was still known as Square Waterhole, with the Sheoak Hills property advertised as being three miles east of 
that point. 

 

      The Hailstones - A Pioneer Family  

         Continued on next page.. 
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Continued from previous page 

Two tragic incidents involving this family help to describe just how isolated this area remained in the early 1900s. 
The son George (bn 1852) met a lonely death in 1909, which was widely reported in newspapers of the day. It was 
explained that George left his brother Frank’s home to walk to Willunga. When he did not return it was assumed 
that he was working there for a few days as he had done on previous occasions. By the end of the week when he had 
still not returned, enquiries were made and it was discovered he had only stayed the one night in Willunga and then 
headed home.  
 
When notified of this, his brother Harry immediately set off on horseback and found George’s body just 1½ miles 
from his home along what was called the ‘back-track’ or ‘Ghost Gully’ and is the area now called Bahloo Glen 
Road. His brother was found face down in 
the soft sand, with no sign of struggle 
around his body. It was believed that he 
either died instantaneously, having recently 
had heart trouble, or of exposure, having 
laid down to rest in a fatigued state. An  
inquest was deemed unnecessary by Mr  
L Jacobs JP and the local police officer. His 
body was reported in newspapers as having 
lain in this place for nine days before be-
ing discovered. Reports also stated that this 
track was “very little used …as the country 
is so rough”. He was 56 years of age,     
unmarried and also, the first Hailstone to  
be born in Australia.    
  
Just 1 year prior to that, Frank and George’s 
younger brother Harry tragically lost his 13 
year old daughter in a house fire, close to 

the site where the Nangkita Methodist 
Church was later built. From newspaper 
reports written at the time, we are given a 

telling insight into Nangkita life in the early 
1900s.  

Annie Hailstone (bn 1895) had been staying overnight with her 14 year old friend Violet Elsley and her mother.   
Mr Elsley was working away in Broken Hill at the time, having not been able to earn sufficient money working  
their land. 
 
The fire was discovered the next morning when a young Hedwig Kieswetter called in to buy some eggs. She did not 
realise at the time, that the pile of smouldering ash and iron in front of her contained the remains of three people,  
but did inform her family of the burnt house. Her brother Fred subsequently found the charred remains of Violet 
Elsley when he arrived to inspect the scene. He then notified a local trooper working in the area and the gruesome 
remains of two more bodies were discovered. (The young Miss Kieswetter mentioned here was Ronda Arthur’s 
mother and married the closest neighbour to this scene, Arch Peters.)   
 
With only the roof made of iron, the building was one of the many ‘wattle and daub’ homes found in this area.        
It was described at the time as a single room house with hessian dividing the bedroom and kitchen. The house     
possessed no windows with just the one door as the sole exit. It was reported that Mrs Elsley was in the habit of 
padlocking this door at night using a chain that passed through one large hole in the door and another in the door-
post. The reporter commented that this primitive method of securing the front door was used at “many other houses 
in this bush district”. The padlock was found still locked after the fire, with the key nowhere to be found.   
      
An inquest was held in the home of local JP, Mr Richard Peters, who acted as coroner. No specific cause for the fire 
could be arrived upon, however. On the night of the tragedy it was wet and windy, which may have caused the    
occupants to keep the fire roaring through the night. The fireplace itself was built of brick and stone, with bagging 
as a mantle drapery, which may have caught alight. Although Mrs Elsley was reported as being highly esteemed in 
the district, she was also almost blind, very hard of hearing and subject to fits. 
 
Annie Hailstone was buried in the Willunga cemetery following a funeral attended by over 100 people. 
One newspaper reporter visited the fire scene and gave some interesting insights into the area. He described the   
father’s endeavours to clear a few acres around the house site. “It certainly needs indomitable enterprise on this 
man’s part to go out into a lonely place like this, so far from any township, and with neighbours few and far be-

tween.” The site was described as a “lonely house in this wild scrub”. This was Nangkita Road in 1908.      

George Hailstone (1852-1909) photographed in the early 1900s 
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                                 A Few Insights Into The Hailstones 

This family was mentioned a couple of times in the 1946 history book “The First Hundred Years”. 
 
Horace Jacobs wrote that the first cheese in this area was manufactured by the Hailstones some 45 to 50 years prior 
and they carted it by bullock dray to the nearby towns. Their name was also included in a list compiled by Jeff 
(Geoff) Stone, of noteworthy people who endeavoured to develop early grazing possibilities in the district.    
     
Sheep must have featured on the Hailstone land with a newspaper notice from 1898 listing Harry Hailstone (of 
Nangkita) as selling quantities of merino wool. The next generation also remained on the land, with the Hailstone 
Brothers in 1949 registering the brand “4H2”, which could be used for either horse, sheep or cattle identification. 
 
It wasn’t just agricultural pursuits that the family became involved with however. In the early 1900s some were 
smitten with the gold mining bug. Frank Hailstone apparently spent a lot of time prospecting at Blackfellows Creek 
and seemed to find enough to keep him interested, “but never enough to pay for the time involved” (wrote Arch  
Peters). Frank’s brother Harry was reported in newspapers as also opening up a mine here, while his sister Virtue 
Anne, had a gold mine named after her in the same area, by husband Tom Chaplin (The Virtue).  
 
The Hailstones who still lived at Nangkita in 1939 according to the census that year were: Edward Charles (Ted) -
Labourer, Emily Jane – Home duties, Frank (Jun) – Gardener, George Ernest – Farmer, Gwendoline Agnes – 
Home duties, Harry William – Gardener (on some legal documents this name has also been recorded as William 
Harry), Fanny Hales (nee Hailstone) was also listed along with her husband Spencer.    
 
Brothers Bill & Fiddle Hailstone remained      
single throughout their lives although Bill was 
engaged in 1927 to one of John Stone’s daughters. 
It was this engagement which brought about the 
construction of what was later to be Glenda    
Connor’s home, opposite the Blueberry Farm.  
Bill commenced building this home after purchas-
ing a portion of Section 1769 in 1930, but stopped 
when the engagement fell through, with it being 
completed a few years later by George Stone, the 
next owner. This home was built on the two acre 
portion of land that had been sub-divided from  
the Section for this purpose.  
 
These two Hailstone brothers did share a small 
stone house on the site where Jodie and Michael 
Connor’s home now stands. Their sister Emily 
Jane (Em) also remained single and lived here 
with the brothers.  
 
Ray Stone spoke well of both brothers, Bill and 
George Hailstone, in a 1984 interview recorded by Ann Riddle. He explained that they had a lot to do with the  
actual construction work on the 1958 Hall and “did a lot of work in the community”.  
          
George was also one of the original trustees for the Nangkita Methodist Church built in 1935. 

Edward Charles (Teddy) was the fourth and final child of Frank and Elizabeth (Lizzie) Hailstone and attended the 
Nangkita school. He purchased Section 481 with his wife Rachael, before later retiring to Goolwa. His life is record-

ed in Linton Jacobs’ 2019 book 2 “Where The Compass 
Leads You”. Teddy remarked how he had to stop   
farming his Nangkita property after 4 years, when his 
back “gave out” following a life of manual labour. He 
then became the school bus driver for 27 years.  
   
Rachael was listed as one of the foundation members of 
Mt Compass CWA, along with Gwen Hailstone.                     

 

A young Teddy Hailstone (left) c1920 at Nangkita with his 
dog-cart. Driving must have been in his blood as he later 
became the local school bus driver and also provided his own 
horse & sleigh as the town’s Father Christmas.  

‘Fiddle’ & Bill Hailstone were photographed by the “News” while 
taking a break from firefighting near Nangkita in March 1940    

 

      Continued on next page... 
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                                    The Sporting Hailstones 
The Hailstone name is mentioned in various Nangkita sporting histo-
ries.  
 
Cricket was a common interest within this family, dating back to at 
least the 1920s. A Nangkita United team was formed at this time and 
played in picnic or social matches against teams such as Blackfellows 
Creek, Ashbourne and Finniss. In 1921 four Hailstones helped form   
the backbone of this side in a match against Hindmarsh Valley. They 
were the brothers George, Bill and Frank (Fiddle) along with their 
younger 11 or 12 year old cousin Ted. These four Hailstones are listed 
as playing in many of the Nangkita team’s matches for a least the next 
four years. 
 
The Hailstone sister Virtue Harriet Lane was reported to also be            
a passionate lover of the game in an Entre Nous article written for      
her 100th birthday in 2005. She mentioned that the first recorded game 
of cricket had been played in the Hailstone’s farm paddock (now  
owned by the Connor family). 
 
Tennis also featured in this family’s history with George & Gwen  
Hailstone as well as F, W and E Hailstone attending the meeting held  
in 1928 at which the Nangkita Tennis Club was formed.  
 
The first local Football Club was the 1924 Mt Compass-Nangkita team 
which included both George and Bill Hailstone (right). These two broth-
ers played with the team for at least the first two seasons.   
 

                         Where did the Hailstones live?     
Section 1770: This land was amongst the first Sections sold in this   
district when purchased as Crown Land by Ebenezer Eldad Hewitt of 
Aldinga in 1859. The 238 acre block was purchased for the sum of £250 
($500) and the ownership changed a number of times before being 
leased by owner James Allingame to George Hailstone in 1868. This 
appears to be the earliest recorded date of the Hailstones in Nangkita. 
The offer of the right to purchase this land for £500 was also written 
into the lease. George senior passed away the following year but it was 
not until the end of the lease that the names were changed.  
 
Two of the Hailstone Brothers, Frank and George then combined to 
lease this land in 1875. They took the new lease out for 7 years with the 
then owner, Joseph Allingame. In 1879 however, Mr Allingame sold 
this land to George Stone and it was to remain with this family well  
into the following century. 

Above: George and Bill Hailstone in their 
Mt Compass-Nangkita Football Club uni-
forms c1924–25.  
Below: Frank Hailstone (1849-1933) at 
the formal bridge opening ceremony on 
old Nangkita Road.  
(Refer following page.) 

This 1951 Hundred map has been coloured green on Sections the Hailstone 
family either owned or leased during their time at Nangkita. 
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Continued from previous page 

Section 1769: This land was sold to Peter Dowding Prankerd & Robert Stuckey in 1859 at the same auction as the 
above Section. Both of these men purchased many sections of land around South Australia in the early days of this 
colony so could well be termed speculators. This block was sold at the same auction as neighbouring Section 1770, 
with both of them being advertised as “Sheaoak Hills”. The purchase price for this 216 acre Section was £390 
($780). The land was subsequently split in two, with one half being sold in 1866 to Robert Coate for £282 ($564) 
and the second 108 acre portion being sold the following year to Joseph Allingame for an unknown amount.  
 
Ralph Coate subsequently leased his 108 acre block to George Hailstone Jnr (1852-1909) from the years 1887 to 
1892. This lease was then briefly taken over in that year by Tom Chaplin. This was in the same year that Tom had 
married one of George’s older sisters, Virtue. Tom for some reason surrendered this Lease the following year, when 
it was taken up by another Hailstone brother, Harry, for a 7 year period. This land was then continually farmed over 
many years by Harry despite various changes of owners. When his initial lease expired, Harry signed a new 21 year 
lease followed by another for 7 years. This particular piece of land was farmed by the Hailstones until 1937 when  
it was sold to Oliver (Din) Connor. 
 
For those who have viewed the foundation stone on the original 1903 hall, the name Henry Malpas Esq. may be 
familiar to you. It is this particular gentleman who purchased the above land in 1898. Following his death in 1910, 
the title was transferred to his son James Stanley Malpas, with Harry Hailstone continuing to farm the property. 
Henry Malpas was a retired man of some repute in Willunga by the time he purchased this property and also      
became a financial contributor to the Mount Compass Hall.  
 
It was Harry Hailstone’s son Harry William (aka Bill) who leased this land for the final eight years prior to it     
becoming part of the future Connor family’s farm. This was not the complete end to the Hailstone connection with 
this land however, the two acre section that had been sold originally to Bill Hailstone was in 1950, sold to E C 
(Teddy) Hailstone. This was then sold to the Connors in 1963 when Teddy and his wife Rachael retired to Goolwa. 
 
Section 218: In 1888 two of 
George senior’s sons, Harry and 
George took out a Miscellane-
ous Lease for 21 years over  
Sections 218 and 219, which 
covered a total of 777 acres. 
This was reduced to 338 acres 
in 1894 when the government   
resumed Section 219 during  
the formation of Nangkita     
Village. The Lease was then 
transferred solely into Harry’s 
name in 1897. Harry, who had 
married in 1893, was the father 
of three children by this time, 
while George remained single 
all his life. Section 219 was lat-
er sub-divided into Sections  
354-357, 361-363 and 383-386 
and includes the land where the old Nangkita Church was later built.  
 
This remaining Section was transferred into the names of two of Harry’s sons upon his death in 1938. They were 
Harry William (Bill) and Frank (aka Fiddle) who became two well-known characters of the area. The property 
ownership was converted from a Perpetual Lease to a Crown Lease in 1953 with the yearly rent set at £38-0-06 
($76.05). In 1955 this Section was reduced by 3¼ acres when the route of Nangkita Road was changed to now go 
around what has become known locally as ‘Connor’s Corner’. The previous path for this road saw it dog-leg across 
the swamp from the Enterprise Road intersection to what is now called Willowburn Drive. (refer photo above).  
 
The two brothers continued to lease this land together as ‘Tenants in Common’ until Bill passed away in 1959 and 
it was transferred to Frank’s name. He unfortunately then passed away in 1961, ending the Hailstone family’s    
historic connection to Section 218. In 1974 the land was purchased by T & G Connor from Mr D Huxtable. 
 
Section 187: One of the original sons, Frank, obtained a Land Grant over Section 187 at Nangkita in 1922. This 
17½ acres, was then transferred across to his first son Henry George (aka Harry) that same year. The block was 
subsequently sold to George Stone in 1925 and was then to pass through the hands of such people as Horace 
Clifford Tune (who was married to Frank Hailstone’s daughter Mary Louisa), their son Arthur Tune and Lance 
Thomas.                                                                                                                                           
 

 

             Continued on next page... 

A view of the ford and footbridge on old Nangkita Road -now called Willowburn 
Drive. This was prior to ‘Connor’s Corner’ being opened up in the 1950s  
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Section 200:  This block is adjacent to the above Section 187. Thomas Chaplin had a Land Grant over this property 
from 1920 until his death in 1940. It was then transferred into the name of Thomas Hector Brown in 1942. Tom 
Chaplin and Virtue Ann Hailstone had married later in life when Tom was aged about 44 and Virtue around 50 
years. Although they did not have any children together, Tom had been married previously, with his first wife    
dying when their only child was aged three. This child then died of influenza during the 1917 pandemic.  
 
Tom and Virtue married in 1892, with Virtue living to the age of 96 and Tom to 92. This is the Thomas Chaplin 
who was also the earliest known occupant of the now derelict farm manager’s residence on the Willowburn      
property (previously St Helens) where he had       
a market garden.  
 
Sections 371, 372 & 367: Other Hailstone land-
holdings at Nangkita were Sections 371, 372 and 
part Section 367 which were owned by George 
Ernest & Gwen Hailstone. They built a house and 
dairy on this property in the 1950s which can still 
be viewed as you drive through Nangkita today. 
Gwen Hailstone’s life is another of those detailed 
in the 2019 Book 2 “Where The Compass Leads 
You". The last known Hailstone descendent still 
in the area, Gary Davis, lives with his family on   
a property close to this site.  
 
The one acre, part Section 367 was a wedding gift 
to Gwen (nee Hill) from her foster parents Frank 
and his sister Melvina Wills, also of Nangkita. 
Among the Wills’ other foster children was Olney 
Dingle, who is on the Mt Compass/Nangkita  
Honour Roll, having lost his life while serving    
in World War 1. 
 
Sections 239 & 241: At the time of World War 2 
these two Sections at Nangkita were owned by 
Laurance L Watters. He lost his life serving in 
Borneo during this war and is also listed on the 
town’s Honour Roll. His land was sub-divided 
into four portions in 1945 with three people    
connected to the Hailstone family each obtaining 
one block. 
  
Edward (Teddy) Hailstone became the owner of 
106 acres from a portion of Section 241, on which 
he operated a dairy. Teddy only owned the farm 
here for five years before selling on to John and 
Joyce Pears in 1950. The land has passed through 
numerous hands since then, with the remains of 
two dairies still on this property today. When they 
left this farm, Teddy and Rachael bought the 2 acre property that Bill Hailstone had started building his house on, 
back in 1930. They lived there until selling the house and land to the Connor family in 1963.  
 
Virtue Harriet Lane (nee Hailstone) owned 148 acres of this land spread across both Section 239 and 241, with  
Arthur R Tune obtaining 100 acres of Section 239. Arthur’s mother was Mary Louisa Hailstone, the sister of Teddy 
and Virtue (above). 
 
Although the Hailstone name is no longer heard around the district, for more than 100 years this family lived and 
contributed to the social, working and sporting life in both Nangkita and Mount Compass. When they first arrived 
here, the Mt Compass township did not yet exist and there were only tracks through to the outpost that was to    
become Nangkita. It is thanks to those few early records that have been retained and the various interviews carried 
out over the past 40 years, that we can piece together some of the details of the Hailstone family’s time in our    
district.  
References: Arch Peters’ history notes, “The First Hundred Years” history book (1946), “Where the Compass Leads You” 
Books 1 and 2, “Chasing Rainbows” book  and websites https://www.abc.net.au/backyard/shipwrecks/sa/marion.htm 
sailis.sa.gov.au & trove.com.au  

We have a copy of this c1920 photograph of Martha, Emily and     
Fanny Hailstone thanks to Gary Davis - the last descendent of this 

Pioneer family to still live in Nangkita  

https://www.abc.net.au/backyard/shipwrecks/sa/marion.htm


                                        
 
In the “Chasing Rainbows” history book it is noted that tennis began in this district in 1903. The first tennis court 
was reported as being laid in 1908. What is confirmed by records that still remain, is that tennis was originally 
played in this district both socially and competitively in a rather haphazard way using courts that were forever 
changing location. It was only in the 1950s that permanent courts were finally established at the town oval, enabling 
competitive tennis to then be played continuously at this one site for over 60 years.     

                                                           The Early Years 
It was reported in the Southern Argus newspaper in December of 1920, that the Wattle Tennis Club of Mt Com-
pass had opened its new court on the 11th of that month. Following a ribbon cutting ceremony, the first official set 
was played between the Club’s President and Vice-President (Messrs D J Hutton and A H Simons). Other elected 
officers at the time were Mr W C Gilbert (Club captain) Mr F Simons (vice-captain) and Miss N O Simons 
(secretary & treasurer).  
 
Whether this version of the tennis club continued or faltered is not recorded, however, archived minutes from        
the local Mutual Improvement Society1 show that in August of 1921, they also decided to form a Tennis Club.        
It was agreed that they would pay £3 ($6) to hire a court, with subscriptions to this new Club set at 2/6 (25 cents). 
Misses  E Wright, L Peters & C Jacobs were allotted the task of canvasing for members.  
 
Whichever one of these two clubs endured, a Tennis Club did pay hire fees to the Hall Committee numerous times 
during 1921 and 1922. This was possibly for their afternoon teas or may have been the court hire fees for their use 
of the Hall’s land. In 1923 & 1924 though, they were recorded as only paying a fee for their yearly dance.  
 
The court(s) were initially located behind the original hall, just 
where the present hall now stands. Later they were placed on 
land near Mr D J Hutton’s home (“Weeroona” - the old home 
alongside HRI). In January of 1922, according to a newspaper 
report, a team from Rockwood2 played on the “new grounds 
that had been presented to the local club by Mr D J Hutton.”  
The courts were reported as being in ‘good order’ with the 
home team winning this encounter. A concert was then provid-
ed by the visitors, followed by a dinner and dance that raised 
£3 to be shared between both clubs. 
 
A team also visited here in April of that year all the way from 
Largs Bay for a match played on the grass court(s). Mount 
Compass was once again recorded as winning.  
 
The next match reported in local papers was another visit from 
the Rockwood Tennis Club in December of 1922, with the 
home team winning this too. There were clearly some fine  
tennis players in this team. Those who played for Mt Compass 
on that day included Misses Eva Waye, Francy Hutton, Linda 
Waye, - Simons, Mrs L Leane & Mrs Slater along with Messrs 
Frank & Harry Simons, George Slater, L Leane, B Taylor &   
T Baxter. 
 
Matches continued to be reported on each year up until 1926, 
when the Club folded for unreported reasons - even their     
annual dance was cancelled. A clue as to why the Tennis Club 

stopped may be that this was also the final year for the Mutual 
Improvement Society. During these years, the Club had       
predominantly played against teams such as Finniss, Milang, 

Rockwood and Currency Creek.  

Amongst the recorded tennis players during this period were 
Misses Hodson, Edna Birchall, Nancy & Grace Simons, Laura 

& Florrie McKinlay, M McKinlay, Bessie Peters and Messrs    
J McKinlay, Tom Langley, Fred Kieswetter, A & G Arthur, F Altmann, - Sully & D Merrett. (The names are as they 
appeared in newspapers of the time so some of the spelling may be incorrect).                                                                 
1. This Society which existed in Mt Compass from 1920 to 1926 was previously known as the Literary Society                                                         
2. The Rockwood team would today be called the Tooperang team with names such as Dunn, Scott, Langley and Holmes listed among 
their players.                                 
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      Tennis in the Mt Compass District  - Part 1 ( The 1900s ) 

This 1904 photograph of David John Hutton is one of 
the few we have of him in our Archives. In 1922, news-
papers reported the tennis courts as having been placed 
on land that he owned. At the time his family’s home 
was the stone house “Weeroona” which still stands  
today, alongside the HRI shop on Victor Harbor Road.  
 
He was the first President of the Wattle Tennis Club, 
formed in 1920 by the Mt Compass Mutual Improve-
ment Society and a committee member of the Agricul-
tural & Horticultural Show Society.  

Continued on next page... 



Continued from previous page         
The next mention of a local Club was the formation in 1928 of the 
Nangkita Tennis Club. Names mentioned in the Minutes of that 
meeting were Mr & Mrs G Hailstone, F, W & E  Hailstone, T Langley, 
C Sydenham, C McKinnon, Miss Olive Stone, Miss A Stone, G Stone, 
Ray Stone, Mr F Wills, D Stone & A Carter. Subscriptions were set   
at 5/- (50c) for the ‘Gents’ and 2/- (20c) for Ladies. Ray Stone was 
allocated the task of lining the courts (using lime) for the princely   
reward of 1/3 (13c) per court. It was also agreed that tennis shoes 
would be compulsory. The courts used may have been the ones report-
ed as being on the Hailstone property (now Michael & Jodie          
Connors’) in Linton Jacobs’ book “Where The Compass Leads You”.   
 
The membership record for that first summer lists 13 names, which 
had increased to 18 members the following year (7 men & 11 ladies). 
This Minute book unfortunately ended the following season with         
a membership list that had now dropped down to 10 names. That    
appears to have been the final year this club played competitively. 
 
Meanwhile, tennis reappeared in Mt Compass when, in 1930 two 
courts were built in the area below where the RSL Hall (currently a 24 
hour gym) stands today. It is possible these were on the site of the pre-
vious courts provided by Mr D J Hutton (photo page 9). These were later 
abandoned however, when a section of the courts was required for the 
widening of Victor Harbor Road.  
 
In around 1934 two Tennis Courts were built on Ern Jacobs’ property, 
one kilometre along Nangkita Road (Section 329). These dirt courts, 
on the lower, creek side of the road, were placed alongside his    
boundary fence with what was at the time, the Chigwidden property. 
Oscar Jacobs was the instigator of the court’s construction, with their 
use being primarily for social tennis. Up to eight people at a time were able to play, however, by around 1940 
these courts were no longer in use. (Oscar was by then serving overseas in WW2, where he lost his life - refer 
photo below).   
 
Max Williams listed the following players as having used these courts: Norm Anderson, Cliff Killmier, Karl 
Verco, Stan Roberts, Sam Curnow, Cyril & Keith Anderson, Noel & Oscar Jacobs, Alex Simons, Eda & Betty 
Jacobs and Nesta & Mona Verco. Max also wrote how Norm Anderson recalled the occasion when the tennis 

players lost a competition on these courts against the local cricketers.  
 
Social tennis then returned to Nangkita when well known community 
identity, Ray Stone, built two new tennis courts on his property 
(Section 1769). Ronda Arthur is one of the few people who can still 
recall playing tennis here during World War 2. These became the first 
concrete courts to be built in this district. 
 
Stored in the Archives is a bankbook from this Nangkita Tennis Club 
for the years 1951 to 1967. With few transactions listed, this account 
was closed and the funds handed over by Ray Stone to the new Mt 
Compass Community Centre Tennis Club. Tennis had now found its 
permanent home within the growing oval complex in Mt Compass 
and this signaled the end of competitive tennis at Nangkita. 
 
The Community Centre had discussed the building of tennis courts 
back in 1945, but as with many tennis initiatives to this point, the    

interest shown did not guarantee long term 
success. Newspaper reports in 1948 mention 
that the ‘local’ tennis club had held a meeting 
in the home of Kelvin Peters (on Nangkita 
Road) and that new tennis courts were being 
constructed in Mt Compass. Unfortunately,  
no records of these meetings are known to 
exist, so whether anything was actually 
achieved is unclear.   
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 Continued on next page... 

Left: This is a page 
from “The First Hun-
dred Years” history 
book. Oscar was respon-
sible for the construc-
tion of two tennis courts 
on his father’s Nangkita 
Road property prior to 
joining up in WW2.   

The first page of Nangkita Tennis Club’s       
1928 Minute book 
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         The Tennis Club is Formed 
The turning point for tennis in this district was finally approaching. On 27th October 1953 a meeting was held in 
which Mr H A Jacobs was elected as President and Mr A R Duncan as Secretary/Treasurer of a new ‘Mt Compass 
Community Centre Tennis Club’. Also present at this first meeting were Laurel & Keith Dix, Jean & Reg Sires, 
Ralph Oke, Mr W Reed, Ken Lewis and Mr Fuller. It was moved that the new Secretary approach the previous 
club’s Secretary about acquiring the assets of that club. Permission was subsequently given by those officials for 
the new tennis club to take over their courts. The courts in question may have been the ones discussed five years 
earlier in Kelvin Peters’ home, but the site is not mentioned. 
 
This new committee soon realised that funds would be required to prepare court sites including levelling work     
to be carried out by Mr G Smith costing £75 ($150). This re-formed Tennis Club sought permission from the Port 
Elliot Council to occupy the land used by the previous club that was now “out of action”. This was in the area   
below the RSL Clubrooms that was previously laid out for two courts.  
 

At this point, the Community Centre 
made an offer of land to this new Tennis 
Club, which they agreed to accept in   
November of 1953. 
 
The Tennis minute books show that,    
unfortunately, there were only ever two 
meetings held by this 1953 version of the 
club before things ground to a halt. It was 
not until August of 1957 that meetings 
were to resume. At that meeting, the 
Chairman (Mr H A Jacobs once again) 
outlined the “previous efforts to launch   
a club.” It was resolved “that the club    
be reformed & every effort be made to 
put down courts.”  
 
People who attended this historically important meeting included: Mesdames Pitcher, Tothill, Dolling & Thomas 
plus Messrs M Williams, R Fisher, Pitcher, D Manley, H Jacobs & A Duncan. 
                                                                    

                                                                The Courts Begin.. 
Things finally began to fall into place by late 1957 when it was discovered that the Highways Department required 
landfill for work on the Victor Harbor Road. Max Williams had stumbled upon this information through discus-
sions with two of his cousins, who worked for this Department. He was then able to arrange for the removal of this 
filling from an area above the town oval in return for levelling of that site, thus providing sufficient room for two 
tennis courts to be built there (see photo above). These were to be the first courts built in the oval complex and the 
turning point for tennis in Mount Compass. 
 
Numerous fundraisers were organised in this period in order to build the courts. 
Events included card evenings, dances, a Guy Fawkes night, rabbit drives, trading 
tables, a TV evening, amateur hour, masquerade ball and raffles. The club       
meetings through 1959 & 1960 were usually held in the now demolished,        
Football Clubrooms. 
   
Over the 1958-59 period, two asphalt courts were built by voluntary labour in        
a combined effort by both the Tennis Club and the Basketball Club (later called   
Netball Club). It is recorded that the Basketball Club contributed £484.50 ($969) 
allowing the courts to be used for their winter games. In their 1960s finance book, 
the Basketball Club also listed a yearly donation of £20 ($40) to the Tennis Club 
for use of their courts. 
 
An interesting comment by Max Williams in a 2014 interview was that a number 

of people not involved with the Tennis Club volunteered their labour to help build 
these courts. Murray Turner of Mt Jagged, who provided his TEA20 Fergie tractor 
to help level the area, was specifically mentioned, along with Colin Ekers. The 

Dairy Vale factory manager, John Spinkston, the Wilson family, Norm Anderson, 
Lloyd & Bob Fisher, Allan Duncan, Ron Nitschke and the Seidels were among the 
early Tennis people listed as also helping prepare the courts, along with Max and 

Fay Williams themselves.      

                           

This photograph was taken by Max Williams and shows the area behind the 
Football Clubrooms that was excavated by the Highway’s Department . 

In 1959 local land-owner, 
Geoffrey O’Halloran Giles 
was voted into the SA Legis-
lative Council - the same year 
in which he played for the Mt 
Compass A-Grade tennis 
team. He also became the 
Club’s Patron.                   Continued on next page...     

Continued from previous page 
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Mount Compass was then ready to enter the Great Southern Tennis Association (GSTA) for the 1959-60 season. 
Players who were registered for that first Mt Compass A- Grade team included: 
 
Men- Max Williams, Bill Wilson, Bob Wilson, John Spinkston, Brian Paech, Geoff O’Halloran Giles, Lloyd Fisher, 
Norm Anderson, L Blake, R Cocks & R Tonkin. 
Ladies- Fay Williams, Doreen Paech, Brenda Seidel, Mrs Jacobs, D Mathias, Miss C Roberts.  
 

Two of the members of this first team, Max & Fay Williams continued to play major roles in the development of 
this tennis club for many decades. Both were long-term committee members and regular volunteers.   

Support for Tennis was strong in 1959, with 42 Seniors paying their £1-10 ($3) membership subscription and 21 
Juniors becoming members. For the size of the community in Mount Compass at the time, this would have been     
a substantial segment of the population. 
                                                               
The Club President during this key start-up period was Mr Horrie Jacobs, up to the 1959 AGM when Lloyd Fisher 
then took on the role. 
 
In 1962 two new tennis courts (above) were added at a cost of £353 ($706). This enabled two more teams to be  
entered in the GSTA. The local District Council of Pt Elliot provided their graders to level the site as well as the    
gravel foundation that was required. 
 
By July of 1963 the club was reporting that the money owing on these courts had been almost paid off thanks to 
fundraisers such as a Mini Deb Ball, tournaments, the selling of peaches and a barbeque held at the home of the 
local Member of Parliament, Mr Geoff O’Halloran Giles. They were now entering five teams in the competition.  
 
Each team had consisted of six men and six women but by 1968 this had changed to six men & four women.          
A ladder system was used to obtain each player’s position within the team and all were required to wear only white 
clothes during games (the tennis balls were also white). Racquets at the time were wooden and reportedly did not 
suit the damp Mount Compass conditions, 
 
As with most other sports, club fundraising was an ongoing process. Woolshed nights, progressive dinners, cake 
stalls, trading tables, dances, cabarets, catering, street stalls, raffles and inter-club tournaments became a part of 
club life. Once the Compass Cup started in 1974, a new fundraising opportunity arose. The Tennis Club successful-
ly operated a drinks & ice cream stall each year until the Cup finally ceased in 2019.   

                                                              
                                                             Expansion 
By 1978 it was clear that more courts would be required for this growing sport and a request was forwarded to the 
Community Centre seeking their financial assistance. Prior to this the Club had twice been unsuccessful in seeking 
funding from the Department of Recreation & Sport. The Community Centre agreed to provide a loan of $7,000- 
which substantially covered the $8,000 required for the three new courts.                                Continued on next page… 

Opened in 1962, 
these new 
courts were 
placed along-
side the original 
two.  
Tennis Club 
Minutes from 
that year record 
that it was    
decided to use 
gelignite to   
remove some 
rock and sand 
from a corner of 
the new courts. 
One member 
(Judy) then of-
fered to provide 
“a couple of 
sticks.”    
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This loan was then repaid over the following 12 years thanks again to a significant amount of fundraising. The 
building of the Tennis Club’s extra courts relied on many volunteer hours of labour, notably by Ken Grundy who 
oversaw the laying of the courts and Robert Bryant who assisted him with the surrounding fences. It was estimated 
that volunteers contributed 250 to 300 hours labour on this project. 
 
The three new courts were officially opened by Councillor Geoff Duffield on 16 th December 1979. These courts 
were the first ones in the Association to have a painted surface (green) and were said at the time to be the best in the 
Association.  An impressive total of seven courts were now in use at Mt Compass. The Club was also entering         
a team in the Alexandra Association at this time while continuing to be a member of the GSTA.  
 
The Mt Compass Community Centre Tennis Club was by then able    
to field 4 teams, each consisting of four men and four women before 
expanding to 5 Senior teams and 2 Junior teams by 1981. Due to the 
increasing number of players, the original Tennis Clubrooms were 
now too small for their match day afternoon teas which were once 
again, held in the Football Clubrooms.                                                                                             
In 1983 the Tennis and Netball Clubs shared the cost of resurfacing 
their old courts. The 4th court in this lower area had to be removed 
when the original Football Clubrooms were replaced by the new   
larger Sports & Social Clubrooms, which opened in 1985. 

In 1984, the Tennis Club award its first Life Memberships to three 
key people – Max & Fay Williams and Ken Grundy. On-court success 
was a rarity during this period but the enjoyment of the sport          
sustained the club with five Senior teams still being entered in 1987. 
 
The Mount Compass Community Tennis Club became an          
Incorporated body in October 1988 under the guidance of Club     
President, Adrian Burton. A concern had been raised about the      
protection of office bearers if any legal issues should arise from     
potential injuries on the courts or surrounds. The word “Centre” was 
also removed from their name.  
  
1989 saw the successful commencement of four new Tennis/Netball 
courts in a combined undertaking by the two clubs. The construction 
committee that oversaw this major project consisted of Robert       
Brokenshire, Adrian Burton, Doug McLaren, John Weber and Max     
Williams. Roy Stone carried out the site levelling and tree removal, 
with the sale of these trees contributing $1,632 towards the overall 
$32,146 cost of these courts. A local Council grant of $15,000 and a 
State Bank grant of $5,000 ensured that the project could proceed. Mention was made of the “significant contribu-
tion” by Roy & Marilyn Stone (Stone Earthmovers) towards this project in the President’s Report of that year.  
 
Life Members, Max & Fay Williams along with Glenda Connor attended the official court opening ceremony held 
on Sunday 25th March 1990 (refer photo page 15). Netball Club life member, Ronda Watkins, attended this ceremony 
as that Club’s official representative for this shared facility. During this season, Life Memberships were also pre-
sented to club stalwarts Jill McKenzie, Heather McHugh & Ron Nitschke. Ron had been given the honour of hitting 
the first ball over the net at this court opening, for which he used a very unusual tennis racquet (see photo above). 
 
The early 1990s saw the Club resurfacing and upgrading their courts as they continued to grow. A popular Night 

Tennis Competition was then introduced for the 1990-91 season. The following season saw the club membership 
increase to 84, with seven Senior and seven   
Junior teams along with the 40 people playing 
Night Tennis. By the 1995-96 season teams 

were being entered in two associations, with 
six Senior & four Junior teams in the GSTA 
as well as three Senior teams in the Southern 

Tennis Association (STA). 
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Life Member Ron Nitschke displays his 
prowess with an oversized racquet and ball 

at the 1990 court opening. 

A view of the pine trees being removed for the 
1989-90 court expansion - the Pioneer Pavilion 
building is in the background. 

   Continued on next page... 
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1991 saw the inaugural President’s Trophy awarded to Fay Williams for her efforts both on and off the court. The 
trophy itself was donated by former player and Club Patron, Mr Ray Burton, with this award still being presented to   
this day.   
 
Mount Compass Heights was a short-lived tennis team during the late 1980s. This came about when a group of 
friends decided to play together socially as one team – rather than play apart under the merit based system. In the 
1988-89 season they entered the GSTA competition but a few seasons later they agreed to join and register with, the 
Mount Compass Community Tennis Club. However, when the GSTA in 1994, declined to allow the MCCTC to   
enter two teams in the same division (level), this team then competed in the Southern Tennis Association (STA).  
 
In late 1996, the third season in which the Mt Compass Community Tennis Club had 
entered teams in both Associations, the GSTA decided to fine the Club $250 for    
doing so that year without permission. This caused a large amount of conversation 
within the Club and was strongly challenged, although opinions did vary between 
individual club members. The upshot of all this was that the fine was reduced to $50 
but all teams lost all points from their first 2 weeks of matches.   
  
In that year same, the Mt Compass Tennis Club was recorded as having the highest 
number of registered players of any club in the GSTA.  
 
In the 1997 President’s Report, this was called “a turbulent year” but it was also  
noted that the Club had been given permission to play in both of these Associations in the following year. Michael 
Shearer, who handled this dispute for the Club was awarded the President’s Trophy.    
 
By the close of that century, tennis had grown from a social pastime without a fixed home to become one of the   
major sports in this district. The 1998-99 season, saw 50 Senior players along with the night tennis players turning 
out for this Club in both the Southern Tennis Association and the GSTA. The Div1 Men and Div4 Juniors were 
Premiers that season and two courts were resurfaced. All in all, the Club was in a strong position as they entered the 
21st century.         
References- “Chasing Rainbows In The Rain”, “Where The Compass Leads You” Books 1 & 2, “The First Hundred Years” 
history books. MCCTC Minutes, Trove.nla.gov.au and thanks to Cynthia Bowles, Fay Williams and Heather McHugh for their 
input.                       

                         (Part 2 of the Tennis Club’s history will be in December’s Chronicle.)  

A view of the tennis courts c1970. The player at the front, right is David McHugh  
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The views & opinions reflected in this Journal do not represent the views of the Mt Compass War Memorial  
Community Centre Inc. 

 
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of articles printed here. If you wish to advise of any corrections required 

or wish to add further information regarding any item, please contact me using the address below. 
 

Most importantly: if you have any information, documents or photographs that that could be of interest to 
the Archives please give me a call or send an email.                                                      

                                                       Steve Kettle (mtcompassarchives@gmail.com)   

1. A list of Life Members from the Tennis Club’s Honour Board 
2. 1980s group photo. Back: Clive Needham, Randall _ , Des Commer-

ford, unknown, unk, Dick Moyle, Maryanne Adamson, unk, Jeanette 
Barrett, front: Max Williams, Doug McLaren, Dean Innes, unk, Gail 
Kellett, Karen Commerford, Gill Doyle, Jill McKenzie, Heather 
McHugh. (if you can identify any of the missing names please let us 
know.)  

3. 1991 Women’s Division 1 (Winter) Premiers: Glenda Connor, Fay 
Williams, Marilyn Stone & Jeanette Barrett 

4. A view of the 1990 crowd at the court opening ceremony. The four 
new courts were built in equal partnership with the Netball Club and 
provided the option of now using up to 10 tennis courts. 
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